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CHERIE B151-1, 27
0 month after her son
Kai was stillborn. the
marine biologist LEGS

diagnosed tvith cancer.
"When the doctor told me
they'd found a mass in my
rectum and there was a high
chance it was cancer, my first
reaction was disbelief. I'd Just
lost my baby and the ability
to have anymore children,

Ever woncle,ed if charity donaLions actually help peop e.
just end up in an administrative slush fund? Wonder no more...

..01

CAITLIN WARD,

21

The marketing coordi;lator suffered
severe depression as a teenager.

"Growing lip. ,r1 life was
dominated by my parents'
fighting, bullying. abuse
and neelect ley dad was
a depressed alcoholic, and
when I was 12, my mum
decided that we had to

I hated the worid, and
rrryself, so I attempted
to end my fife_ I was put

heave for our own safety.

lbe first real Mend I'd ever
made committed suicide.
Within the next two weeks,,
my father and grandma

We had no money and
no food in our cupboards.
F was Wiled at schoob I
had no Mends and no-one
to talk to Mackt what was

44v:wring at home.

on ariddlopeesseints and

started to visit a counsellor
- things got a bit better.
Hcrieever, in Year 11,

also passed awzry. I was

hatbrokeri 1 spoke to

- confident, motivated end
genuine wilt a passion for
life. She filled me with
hal:a in the program, we
did actkvttles ranging from
body Image workshops

my year advisor and
he teferiecl me
to & mentoring
program celled
SISTEfilsister.

to whwater rafting end

He said It was
something

someone I can tar to In
times of need. I now work

cooking creases. Outside

of the program, Salty arid
I would meet up as often
as we autiti arid she is sell

Once the diagnosis was
confirmed, my first question
was whether the cancer
was responsible for what
happened to my baby. The
answer was yes, it had likely
caused the infection that led
to the stillbirth_ The storm of
emotions inside me centered
around anger at the cancer,
because I held it responsible
For the death of my son,
There are lots of support
groups for older people or

pp.._

Jr?

BEE ORSINI, 23
Three years sago,
the sch.00t
officer Loos broke
and homeless.

I wouhd beneat

es a marketkier coordinator

"I was 20 when I found myself

from because
It wasn't just
-letting end

and am also studying tor
a diploma of events. I really
believe that had I not
entered the program,
citebably wouickl't
be here today.'
Vise Iltecharigtm

hameless on the doorstep of

experienceseeng

and being a single mum with

taking albout
feelings, it

Imes active

"CetSISTER2.6.11,
IliB.

development. The
program matched me
up with a 'Fig Sister' who
they knew would benefit
me the most Sally, my
Rig Seem, was the type
of person I wanted to be

due to a hysterectomy. There
was lust no way I could have
cancer on top of all of that

and promoted
personal

The Salvation Army's Oasis
Youth Support Network. Fly

dad had abandoned my mum
just after t was born. She did

the best she could hut fife was
tough; her English was poor
a baby. la was Impossible to
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Cher. says
rho Warwick
Foundation
rad 12tree

children With cancer, but
because of rny age, I fell
through Ole cracks in terms

of receiving emotional
support. My sister, 51.17,

found out about The Warwick
Foundation (TWF) online they support young adults
with cancer and look after the
emotional health of members
through various programs.
retreats and social gatherings.
'Bowel cancer Is quite
rare in young people so
TWF also put together a
support group called Elum
Buddies on Facebook. which
has been invaluable in helping
me to share experiences with
People who truly understand.
After battling so hard For
so long, you start to expect
bad things to happen. The
foundation turned the tide
an all these emotions. The
idea that strangers have
made your happiness and
peace of mind their mission
is just mind-blowing.'
Find out more about TWF
thewerwickfountletion.org,au

get a lob- Financial heed
got tha better cif her.

When I became a
teenager. Mum and I started
arguing every daY and her
mental- health worsened, was
seI f-harming and didn't feet
like I belonged anywhere sa
dropped out of schoot and
left borne in Year 12.1 felt so

alone; just wanted to be part
of sawnetlling. even If It Meant
ctrinking heavily and taking
drugs. tty the time I spilt from

friend, I had a $14.000
debt over my head. I stayed
on a friends couch but she

that hixtelessness wasn't
something I needed to
pretend never happened,

lived in a share house so It
didn't last. Thankfully. she
knew about Oasis. I was
offered more than a bed at
a refuge - 'The Satvation Army
changed my life and became
my f-amlly. I achieved a lot
In my time there. Including
getting a job In legal admin

but there was a way to turn
shackles Into strength. I now
work' for The Sehiation A

arid paying off my debt VI less
than a year. It made me realise

as the Oasis Schocits Lia5son'

where I talk to students abdu
harmlessness to educate.
inspire and motrvete them.
Life today is fentatic. I feel
liberated. alive and like my
actions are worth It "0
Visit iarlyos.org.aujoeste

Cler:i. Orrt.au

Elcc now works For tha

organiamon mat ohan,teal hoi
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